
fra11k Wilbur fletdh~r.III Rita Aba Goob

NICKNAME: Clairol; Bear
DESCRIBE YOURSELF: I'm thinking.
PET PEEVES: slurping; when people eat in my car;
when people hold their sneezes
KNOWN FOR: being late
FUTURE GOALS: I hope to live a fulfilled life
MEMORABLE MOMENTS: video tape at Frances'
house; beach trip with friends; both canoe trips with
George Taylor; Prom '97 and '98; wild concerts

NICKNAME: Sweet "P"; T-dog; Trey Felcher
DESCRIBE YOURSELF: short and aggravating
PET PEEVES: people who say "whatever"
KNOWN FOR: playing baseball
FUTURE GOALS: graduate, go to college, play pro-
baseball
MEMORABLE MOMENTS: going to football camp
and staying in the same room as Matt Wags

NICKNAME: pumpkin; Frito; Wanky
DESCRIBE YOURSELF: strangely unique
PET PEEVES: someone's loose hair on my desk
KNOWN FOR: long natural fingernails
FUTURE GOALS: unknown at this time
MEMORABLE MOMENTS: May 23, '98; camping
with Kim

Favaril:e Qual:es Thomas James Haeuslel'. III Julia11 Marth1 Hamilto11

BLAIR: "Most people tend to drive
into the future with their eyes on the
rearview mirror." - Marshall Mc-
Luhan
TREY: "Few are the number of those
who feel with their hearts and see
with their minds. "
RITA: "When all things go wrong,
have a party."
TOMMY: "People with big feet, wear
big shoes and socks."
JULIAN: "To be or not to be, that is
the question." - Shakespeare

NICKNAMES: Tom; Tommy; Tommy Hilfiger
DESCRIBE YOURSELF: blonde hair, blue eyes,
5'11, 140 pounds, with a farmer's tan
PET PEEVES: no, but I have a miniature pincher and
chihuahua
KNOWN FOR: being omniscient
FUTURE GOALS: win power ball or be a mechanic
MEMORABLE MOMENTS: my first birthday when I
got a nice red ball, Tonka dump truck, and my first
pair of Huggies pull-ups

NICKNAME: Julio; Hollywood; Jewels
DESCRIBE YOURSELF: funny and nice, sometimes
PET PEEVES: none
KNOWN FOR: getting in trouble in class
FUTURE GOALS: to go into the Coast Guard
MEMORABLE MOMENTS: winning the State Cham-
pionship in football two years in a row


